Fall Preview 2018
Science & Basic Medical Sciences

PROGRAM DISPLAYS
Meet faculty, staff and students. Find out more about the programs that most interest you and get to know our community!

9:00 am – 3:00 pm
You will find program displays in the Physics & Astronomy Building Atrium.

WELCOME TO WESTERN SCIENCE
Natural Sciences Building 145
9:30 am – 10:10 am or 11:00 am – 11:40 am or 1:00 pm – 1:40 pm

OPEN DOORS
10:00 am – 2:00 pm
• Academic Counselling, NCB 280
• Chemistry labs, MSA M1220
• Zoological Collections, BGS 0124
• Biology labs, NCB 330, 331
• Physics labs, MSA M2220

PEER PERSPECTIVES
Natural Sciences Building 1
10:20 am – 11:00 am or 2:00 pm – 2:40 pm
Current Science and Basic Medical Sciences students will chat about life at Western and answer your questions.

Mock Lectures
Natural Sciences Building 145
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
Three mini-lectures to offer a snapshot of creative teaching techniques and inspiring content you will experience in first year.

PROGRAM INFORMATION SESSIONS
Western Integrated Science (WISc)
2:00 pm
Physics & Astronomy Building 106
Schulich School of Medicine and Dentistry
9:00 am – 12:00 pm
Physics & Astronomy Building 49

Discover SCIENCE

uwo.ca/sci

Integrative Science
Basic Medical Sciences
School of Mathematical and Statistical Sciences
Computer Science
Biology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Earth Sciences
Statistical & Actuarial Sciences
Physics & Astronomy
Applied Mathematics